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who were having a walking tour, and sleeping in club huts and
generally anywhere where there was some hay. I thought it
sounded such fun I nearly joined them. We slept like dead
people and woke this morning at 6 to find it , need I say ?
peerless, exquisite weather ! It really is too provoking. If we
had been a day later we should have done it-for I think we
shall do it und er favourable conditions- and now it is all to be
begun over again . Not from this side though. On one point
we are all agreed and that is that we will not walk up the
Lauteraarhorn again from Grimsel, so to-morrow we go down to .
Grindelwald and try it from there," A great advantage in that
scheme is that we get up to a hut much nearer the top and need
not take extra guides-at least I shall only take a porter, as
far as the hut.

Some inspiration made the Rosenlaui people send on my
letters here, so that to-day I got a good batch from you and .
Elsa and Moll. ... I hope you are having a pleasant summer
meeting and I much regret that I should be unfortu nately
absent. But mountains are fine places and I am really enjoying
myself immensely in spite of misfortunes. Perhaps you had
better writ e to Grindelwald for the present-Hotel Bar .

Ever your very affectionate daughter,
GERTRUDE.

(To be continued.)

CRETE .

(1925, 1926, 1927.) 1

By G. P . BAKER.

THE majority of travellers who visit the island of Crete go
there to study its antiquities. The School of Archaeology

of Ath ens, recently established at Candia through the bene
ficence of Sir Arthur Ev ans, has added an attraction to the
island ; this with the Museum, where a rich collection of
treasure is carefully preserved, afford students an oppor tunity

9 [Miss Bell achieved the first Lauteraarhorn-Schreckhorn traverse
on July 24, 1902. A .J . 38, 298 and Bernese Oberland Climbers'
Guide. Lady Bell cannot, unfortunately, trace any letter containing
an account--Editor.] _

1 See Map at the end of th is volume.
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of studying its autiqui tie , and of learning something of a people
who lived 5000 y ars ago and who, at a later p riod under
King Minos, imposed authority on Athen . At Kno sos,
Hagia Theka, and Hagia Triada we aw th e ruins of temples
and ci ies whichhummed with life thou and of y ars ago. The
island and mu eum show traces of occupation of more modern
times, when aracen, enetian, or Turk in tum took possession
and rul d or mi ruled.

For the last three centuri es r te has been ubject to the
Ottoman ; for the la t century it ha been subject to revolution
aft er revolution, until in 1914 it wa freed and now forms part
of the Republic of Gre ceo Thi is a it should be, for Cretans
are allied in race, religion, languag , and tradition to the
Greek , and now have an opportunity of de eloping the natural
re ources of their island, freed of mi gov rnment and continual
strife again a foreign ruling minority . There are now no
Turks on the i land; by h Treaty of Lausanne they were
deported, and hav b en replac d by 30000 Gr eks from Asia
Minor.

I mu t confe that, inters ting a all the e matters are, it
was not any ela ical entbu iasm or de ire to add to my know
ledge of Ea tern politics and q UaIT 1 that led me to pend a
third nmmer holiday in rete : it was rath r wi h keennes
to di cover on its hill ome nex rock plant and to study its
flora. Arduous orambles on hills and mountains are now
a plea me depar ed : I live in the retrospect of the pa t. This
new l' creation of plant hunting has a wonderful fascination and
romance. When one can add to it camp life and an opportunity
of learning omething of the people of the country, it is all the
more deligh ful. I found it o.

My first visit to the i land' as in the early summer of 1925.
I went on a pion er visit to ee it po ibilitie for futur e
holidays. Landing at an a by a Greek pa senger teamer from
the Piraeus, I found the hotel of Trevor Battye's days had
changed hands ; under new manag merit it in anitary condi
tion and numerous indica ions of Oriental discomfort drove
me away. I d cid d 0 give it a mi s, so re-embarked and pro
ce ded to Candia, wh re, with my le ter of introduction to the
Consul, I r ceived ho pitality . From andia my first journ y
to Mt. Ida was made.

My second trip to Canea was with Mr. Hiat t Baker in the
autumn of 1926. On his occasion Mr. hirley Atchley, that
indefatigable walker and ardent plant collector of the British
Legation at Athen , gave u a letter to hi Greek companion,
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a retir ed Major of Polio . ([ajor Bonakis made u welcome
and placed an empty room in hi ' house at our di posal; later,
he acted a our guide. At hi ' home our ervant, an Italian
whom we had engaged in Athen , prepared our breakfa t ;
all other meals whil f; in the town "\ re tak n a one of the
restaurants ; this i the custom, for no hotel provide meals.

My th ird vi it to Cret e was with my brother Arthur in the
spring of 1927, so that I have vi ited th island in April, May,
July, September, and Ootob r. Apart from comfor , th e most
delightful time i in spring, for the flora is then at its be t .

rete is the first of th A g an i lands one approaches from
the W. It i approximately 165 miles long, 12 mile aero
in the narrows t part and 35 mile in it wide t action. In
area it i about the size of orsica. Long before w reached
th e i land the White Mountains were plainly vi ible. Hill
above hill rises from the plateau zone and form one whole
massif; dotted here and there are pret ty villages and many
ooloured field , the setting affording a b autiful background
to the town of Canea, with it mall harb our, Venetian Iortifica
tions and ligbthou e. Far to the E. the pink-tin ted cone of
Mt. Ida wa ju t vi ibl , its upper lop now-cover d.

Viewing the island on its southern side from the deck of a
P . & O. teamer, wh n the route from Brindi i to Port aid
took one a few miles from the coast, one is impressed with its
backbone of mountains extending the whole length of the
i land, with cu ting and gaps here and there in its system.
On 010 er examination, when en from he summit of H. Ida
in the centre of the i land at an alt itude of 000 ft., one finds
tbat tbe main axi of thi backbone is nearer the outhern
shor .

Four distinct group are to be seen separated by compara
tiv ly low ridges which meet at elevations from 1000 0 2500 ft .
The al titude of th e e bills in each of th e group varie from
7000 to 8000 ft . The summit are cover d with now till ear ly
in J uly; some of their lower deelivit ie on the nor thern lopes
are filled wi h snow and form tongues 1500 to 2000 ft. down
the sides un til much later. It was up one of these tongues of
snow from behind the ntranco to the ave of Zeus that I
reached the main ridg of I da.

These moun tains are unlike any others I have een. 'Ihey
are the very oppo ite to those of Corsica (perhaps one of the
most beau tiful i lands in the Mediterranean ea), where the
cast llated ridg s of r d grani te et in a maquis of green seem
to tumble in 0 be ul ramarine blue of the Mediterranean.
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evertheless Crete is es entially a land of mountains, with
endless variety of rough jagged ground and precipitous gorges
to interest the traveller before he reaches the bare masses of
limestone rock forming the upp er slopes of its mountains from
7000 to 8000 ft. high.

The plateau zone on the N. side, hilly and undulating, is
chiefly cultivated lands of olive, vines, and carobs or locust
beans, with villages dotted eit her in valleys or terraced on the
hill-sides. Many of the houses are whitewashed; some are
pain ted with that glaring inar tistic 'Como ' blue, the Greek
national colour : neither lends it elf to artistic landscape.
Some of the villages, and par ticularly the churches, show
Venetian influence. At an altitude of 3000 to 4000 ft. the
foret zone starts, and cultivation gives place to oak, maple,
a few pine , and an undergrowth of scrub, mostly of a spiny
nature, such as Euphorbia aomihothammu« and Astragalus
Creticus, and, at lower altitudes, B erberis Oretica, Ononis
diacantha, Verbcscum spinos um, and Poierium spinosum . The
many spiny shrubs to be found may explain why men an d
women wear boots reaching to the knee. In the beds of the
valleys where the heat is greatest, on the N. side of the White
Mountains, we saw orange, citron, and lemon growing in great
profusion and seemingly without much attention or care .

A characteristic of the island is its upland plains. There
are three, each in its separate group of hills at an elevation of
3000 to 4000 ft. They are enclosed within hills rising from
1000 to 3000 ft. above them. These basin-shaped plains are
quite level, and drained of their waters by potholes and passages
in the limestone rock which carry off their waters into the
bowels of the moun tain; thence these by fissures or faults
find an exit to underground streams, reaching the sea without
any intermediate reappearance. By this interesting pheno
menon fishermen in some parts of the southern coast are
supplied with fresh spring water in the very sea itself. Natural
drainage forming surface ' streams and rivers is not in such
evidence as one usually finds associated with hills elsewhere.

Accompanied by Hiatt Baker, A.C., I first visited the Homalo
plain in the White Mountains in the autumn of 1926. We
motored from Canea, taking the shore road W. of the town ;
it is much used and sadly out of repair, but as we left the
main road and followed the well-engineered zigzag track to
the hills, conditions improved until we reached the village of
Lakkos, where the first stage of our journey came to an end.
Our motor was replaced by mules. The approach to the upland
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plain is to the W., across a traverse of hills, with the rocky
buttresses of the main group of mountains to our left, and on
our right a charming bird's-eye view of the provinces of
Kissamos and Cydonia, with the rich valley of Platanos at our
feet. The Bay of Canea with promontories on either side juts
out into the rich blue of the sea, richer because of our elevation,
and makes a wonderful panorama .

After an hour's ride we turn ed left into the hills by a rooky
zigzag path and passed through a veritable labyrinth of hills
clothed with scrub vegetation lacking colour. The drought
and heat of summer had scorched everything and turned the
familiar greens of spring into dirty and lifeless drabs, which
from afar conveyed to the eye a complete barrenness of vegeta
tion; on closer examination, however, although the eye is
deceived, the nose detects the aroma of natural oils: this
aromatic feature is very noticeable throughout the whole
maquis of this zone, which lies at from 1000 to 3000 ft. in alti
tude . Cistus Creiicus, for instance, when bruised was found to
exude an aromatic oil; the dejected and lifeless leaf of th e
Phlomis has its perfume ; the Sieachae a lavender scent peculiar
to itself; Coridothymus capitatus a fragrant scent of thyme ;
whilst the Salvia sederitis and 1. hymalea each had their own
particular fragrance. All these Hiatt Baker and I handled
on our way. Cyclamen pseudo-graecum was in full bloom,
peeping out of interstices and holes in the hard calcareous rock
in which they had seeded themselves. To extract them was
impossible; the corms had shaped themselves to the irregulari
ties and to the uttermost limits of the cavities in which they
were growing.

The following spring, when on this same route with my
brother Arthur, the country presented quite another picture.
Then the upper hills were snow-clad and partly verdant with
scattered treesof ilex, oak, and pine. Plants I had seen in the
previous autumn dull and barren were now in full bloom, to
which was added the delicate fragrance of Daphne sericea ;
nor were we denied the beauties of spring Cyclamens. We
seemed to have struck this route at the psychological moment,
for all were in flower. Spring in the East is of very short
duration. Buds break into blossom with great rapidity and
die quickly; many which we culled in the early days of April
had formed seed-pods when we returned to the same spot after
an absence of but two weeks. This certainly applies to the
lower levels, but is not so noticeable at altitudes over 3000 ft.

When with Hiatt Baker, we reached the Homalo plain at
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sunset and pitched our tent at the foot of a rocky mound on
which stood a civil guard-house and a small church. Around
the edge of the plain are very primitive low, cabin -like habita
tions built of stone without mortar ; they are for the use of
families from coast towns during the summer months, th e plain
being considered a health resort; but nights were cold and
frosty, and the visitors and shepherds with their flocks had
already left . One visitor only was th ere to greet us. He was
a Protestant Greek evangelist from America with an Irish wife.
We visited their quarters and were entertained at tea with a
beverage made from an infusion of the dried leaves of Origanum
dichtamnus (dittany) and Sideritis Syl'iaca.

The plain is almost circular; it is about three to four miles
across ; in parts it is cultivated by villagers of the adjoining
country, who grow potatos and some cereals. We little
realized as we strode along that we were walking over bulbs of
crocus, anemone, tulip, and colchicum, but durin g the following
spring varieties rich and rare in all their beauty were revealed
to us by the thousand . On the hills around the plain we noticed
wild pear tre es, Berberis Cretica, an endemic maple (Accr
Creticum), and Zelcova, a small tree allied to the elm, which is
indigenous to the island . It is an Asiatic plant and is one of
those interesting links which help the botanist to connect
the flora of Crete with that of Asia. It is not found in Western
Europe.s

We resisted the temptation of climbing one of the neighbour
ing hills, 2000 to 3000 ft . above the plain, bu t crossed to one
of it s out lets at the S.E . end. The attraction of this excursion
was to see the wild gorge of Samaria, with its prim eval forest of
horizontal cypress trees buried in it s depths, 4000 ft . below.
The gorge is known to the Cretan s as the Xylo-Scala, or wooden
staircase, because of its formidab le path zigzagging across
a wall of rocks with a broken face. As one approaches the
upper entrance the gap to the gorge narrows; looking from
the heights above, thi s path is scarcely visible. Above a gap
in the pass on the western slope are the ruin s of a Turkish
guard-house; it is one of the many to be seen on the island.
These blockhouses were always placed in positions visible to
one another by bonfire. Perched on a pinnacle in the bend
of the depths of the gorge was another which had command of
the whole gorge. The highest points (7600 ft .) of the White

2 I succeeded in bringing away several small plants which are now
distributed amongst our Botanic Gardens.
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where snail farming is carried on. It wa springtime and
fruitful of many botanical finds. On another occasion in the
autumn, with Hiatt Baker, we hired a Ford omnibus, and,
taking the road to the E ., pas ed through the village of Suda,
which still retains on it shop fronts tr aces of th British
occupation. We stopped on the road to in p ot a plane tree
(Platanus Orientalis) aid t o be evergreen ; wi hin a stone's
throw we saw other plane tree of the tame p cie , said to be
deciduous. It wa impo ible to erify the accuracy at that
time, but in the following pring, when I vi ited the spot again,
th re was no doubt wha tsoever of the tr uth ofthe stat ement.
Th evergreen tree had r tained all it leaves during the winter,
whilst the 0 her trees were bursting and unfolding their leaves.
Crete i reputed to have several uch specimens. I know of
two, a long distance apart. Pliny, A.D. 70, make reference to
tbis phenomenon in the following term : unquam. f olia
dimi ttens .'

The road from anea to Rhytimo skirts the outhern hore
of Suda Bay at 1edgedie ; , e pas ed the military prison where
General Pangalo was hen int rned. Across the ntr ance of
the ba;y and c10. e to th hore was vi ibl the wreck of he
Minnewaska, an Atlantic 'I'ran port liner of 16,000 ton , tor
pedoed during the war. Her BOOOtroop were safely landed.

From thence tb road gradually turns inland. Passing
through everal well-to-do villages and a country par ticularly
fertile in vineyards and olive plantations, we reached Frey.
Here the road came to an end and mules were called for ;
pending their arrival we had an opportunity of i iting the
church, which, according to legend, is famous for its ikon, said
to be one of seven pain ted by St . Luke. We were also able to
add grapes ripe fig , mutton, fowls and wine to our stores
wine costing 10 drachmae the eke, which i equivalent to l td.
a pint . I wa the best we had tasted since arrival; it was not
resinous, but of a port -wine flavour and qui te strong. Shor tly
after leaving we started ri ing and found.cultivat ion gave place
to the maquis of he hills. Towards sundown we reached
a' mandra,' mad e of circular tone hut s about 80 ft. in diameter,
with a fireplace on one side. Fortunately for us it was not
occupied by h pherd ; we pitched our tent within the walled
enclosure. Although this alp, Placa Courta, 4100 It., was well
chosen for camping and for the superb di tant view it com
manded (ext ending over the country to the coa t and beyond
towards the J.E . to Candia, with Mt, Id a rising alone and
assert ing itself in the E .), it was too far away from he central
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group of peak for us e en to xp ct 0 reach any on of i ts
high r ummit . Accordingly, we confined our cramble t o
a mor cir um crib d area, and whil tin thi camp, where we
pent two day , the highs t poin we reached wa 5900 ft .

on a ridg , which a far a w could jnd , had om air ct
connexion with Haigha PI rna t h high t of th e ea tern
SUIDrm .

Th main ma s lay bar arid , and
unin vitin g. Li t tle 01" n v tati n wa appar , tho ugh in
fact tb re ar low-growing hrub , tun t d in th ir growth by
the wind. [in -tenth of h v tatio.o w aw wa of a v ry
pro trat form of Ericabar ly 4 inch high , with dri d blo om
of a brilliant browny-red. B t·w n u and an tb r equally
broad and barren ridg wa a va ll y with little or no ign of
vegetation. Imm diat ly aero , in a .\1 . dir ction th
int rvening h ights ob tructed the vi w 01' we bould have
seen that thi group of Whit Mountain slope toward ' the
s a. On tbat side of the co t 0 precipitou s ar th id
that th re i not even a mul t rack. In an Admiralty survey
of the i land mad by Captain pratt in 1 65 h writ e that
of the I. • • \7\ hi te Moun tain at hi nd of tl i land t here
i a ubmarin vall y und er or rath er off it th at i abou t
4000 f t d P r b low h urfac of th ea than ither t he
White Mountain or donn Ida ar ab v i ':

D c nd ing to a gap in tb r idge w in } ct d he p uliar
formation of creva , which are wid o.t tb mouth an d
tapering to no thing b low om tim longitudinal in tb ir
form ation an d at other tim horiz n tal aero h moun tain
xtending ov r the Iac of th inn er lop . Th lim ton i

of varying con i ten y, tb outer p or allin v ry bar d and
picbur quely form d wi th x r cence 0 harp tho. on '
Alpin boo uff r t rribly . Th cr va vary from 6 to
70 ft . in wid th and fr m 40 to 5 ft . de p. In con qu no of
tb heav y rainfall 1'0 . ion i pow rfnl in its eff ct . F ro t,
now, an d win d hav all aid d in thi form ati n , bu t wa t r

di integratin g the oft er par icl ha b en the mo t pox rf ul
ag nt . orne tr e "\ r growing low r down tb e sl p betw n
one creva . and another, which ra th r indicates tbat th n ow
very qui ckly mel and th water i easily divert d in to th
or vas e. 'I'h r e ar on the hill , as al 0 on Mt . I da, but per
hap I pronounced erat r-d pr io haped like funn I ,
coll ct ing the rain an d the water from the m ltin g now ;
the pa through und ergroun d chann I and find ou tl ts in
the foothill or into b a.
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On one occasion, returning to camp from these upper slopes
of limestone, we passed over a wide and deep belt of dark shale
and schist extending across a bed of limestone, in places very
broken up, and so deep that it gave one the impression of the
collapse of the surface-just as though the crust of a pie had
fallen in. From a distance this belt of dank shale reminded
one of the flow of lava.

Still another excursion we made from Canea. when we crossed
the island to Sphakia on th e S. coast, through the ravine beyond
Askiphu, lying E. of the White Mountains. Our intention was
to sail from Sphakia round th e coast and call at the haven of
Lutro, where Phoenice stood in St . Paul's day, and then on
to the mouth of the gorge leading. to Haigha Rumeli. This
gorge was already known to me from its northern entrance,
as described in the preceding pages of this art icle.

Again we made use of the omnibus to tak e our whole
equipment .

Before reaching Askiphu, th e first stage of this journey,
Bonakis pointed to the village of Vafe on the hill-side to the
right, where he was born, and told us that in the insurrection
of 1821 the villagers took refuge in a cave which th e Turks
fired, suffocating all who had hidden therein. Askiphu, 1400ft .,
is on the edge of a circular cultivated plain, lying in the hollow
of the hills about a mile across. An old Turkish blockhouse
built on a high mound stands sentinel above the plain. We
were given shelter in the village cafe, where we set up our camp
beds. From here an interesting day was spent near th e snow
slopes behind our quarters; where various kinds of bulbous
flowers were found in plenty. We continued our journey
by mule, gradually rising, across the slope overlooking a small
valley where below in the t rough lay the old mule track. It
was here we were told that Yerli Pasha, who landed on the
S. coast with 7000 troops, was trapped by the insurgents who
rolled down rocks from the heights above. We were evidently
in a country of other such conflicts, for lower down the scene
of another ambush was shown to us. In this case some 6000
troops coming from the N. were overpowered by the islanders.

The altit ude at the upper end of the ravine was 2000 ft. at
its entrance. Here and there it was so narrow that with out
stretched arms its sides could be touched. Wall-like they rise
vertically hundreds of feet above. In places the path twists
considerably, making it impossible to tell where th e next tum
ing would be. One seemed to be locked in. Looking up,
sky and daylight are only visible through narrow slits above.
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At times the gorge opens out into an amphitheatre, a hundred
yards or less across, with steep sloping escarpments, sometimes
with ledges where the choicer plants are seen growing. Again
and again the sides were smooth, rounded, and polished, showing
clearly the work of centuries of erosion. In places th e ravine
was paved, and we were told that after heavy rains as much
as 4 ft . of water pass through the narrow bed of the gorge.
We rambled leisurely downwards, sometimes climbing difficult
and treacherous ledges for plants . At one' spot where a halt
was called near a spring my brother saw on a ledge high up
some particularly fine specimens of Tulipa saxatilis, a species
indigenous to Crete. He was tempted to collect some of the
bulbs and reached th e plants with ease, but when he came to
descend by invisible footholds he called for a rope, which we
were fortunately able to throw up to him; this he passed round
the trunk of a tr ee and with its help lowered himself to safety.

As we emerged into the open, plant s and flowers were more
plentiful. We not ed amongst the varied collection : Cypress ;
Pistachia Terebinth1Js ; Phillyrea-all clinging to the rocky
walls of th e ravine ; Daphne, Styrax officinale with its bridal
argentiferous blossoms of rare at traction and scented; Staehlina
arborea, a shrub with a laurel-shaped leaf, white on the under
side, with a flower like a miniature white Centaurea; Linum
osboreum, with a thick stem and amber-coloured clusters. The
smaller plant s had all the characteristics of the flora of the
Gorge of Rumeli. The mule path skirts the coast a quarter
of a mile inland. Near the sea is to be seen a ledge 30 to 40 ft.
deep, composed of a marine conglomerate, indicative of a great
upheaval which Spratt refers to as having taken place along
the coast since th e late Boman period.

At Sphakia we were taken to the civil guard-house, where at
one time Major Bonakis was stationed. The capt ain in charge
offered us the' use of his office, where, on the terrace overlooking
the sea, we fixed up OUI' camp beds. The ruins of a Venetian
castle and towers, the many empty houses, the poor condition
of the village shops showed evidence of a troubled past.

, Formerly a town of 500 houses, it now numbers but eighty
families. Once it possessed a fleet of twenty vessels of square
rig; now all we could see on the shore was one small sailing
boat . Bonakis interviewed the owner to make arrangements
to take us round the coast to our destination, but to our regret
he reported that , although the boatman was willing to take us
to sea, he could not land us as the wind was against him; it
was blowing from the wrong quarter. He pointed to the sea
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where, beyond the shelter of a promontory, we could see the
turbulent condition of the waves. The fact was that the
Euroclydon was blowing, the same wind which drove St. Paul
out to leeward of the island of Clauda and which would prevent
us, as it did the Roman galley, from landing at Phoenioe, lying
8 miles W. of the village where we then were.

There was nought to be done but return by the same route
the one and only way.

However much I might wish to confine my records to alpine
heights, I cannot resist making reference to the country nearer
sea-level. No town is better placed than Canea for a faithful
impression of the Cretans and Crete. We shall never regret
our ten days spent on the promontory of Akrotiri in early spring.
The whole wild promontory, from the sea on the N. to Suda
Bay on the S., was at its best, gay with a succession of patches
of wild flowers, growing under natural rockery conditions in
the greatest profusion. In places the countryside seemed to
be a perfect Persian carpet of scattered varieti es of many
coloured Ranunculi and Anemones. In other places patches
of white, cerise, and pale pink Cistuses ; banks of a rich deep
amber-coloured gorse 60 to 70 ft . long and from 4 to 8 ft . high,
and in the foreground broad masses of a mulberry purple,
Lavandula staechas. Bees were feasting and humming with
content. We passed from joy to joy. In sunny low-lying
places one would come across large patches of th e glossy rose
petals of Tulipa saxatilis, looking all the richer against their
deep green leaves. The calm sublimity of these Eastern
cloudless nights , the myriads of stars, the golden rays of early
morning, the sapphire blue of the seas, the exquisite beauty
of the distant snow-clad White Mountains, with 'their ever
changing evening tints telling the ending of another day, will
always remain pleasant memories of happy days.

On this promontory is situated the monastery of Haigha
'I'riada ; with Hiatt Baker, we camped under canvas in a
cypress grove in the precincts of the buildings. It was an ideal
spot within easy reach of ripe grapes and figs and the hospitality
of the Heqemos of th e monastery. He supplied us with wine,
chairs, table, and a servant. We tramped across the hills to
the E ., descended into a narrow gorge by steps hewn out of
steep rocky slopes to the ruined and deserted monastery of
Catholicos, wedged within the rocky walls of the gorge. It has
many times been rifled in the past by corsairs. It was here
that we secured the bulbs of the true Lilium candidum growing
on a ledge, relics of the days when the monastery was inhabited
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200 ears ago or mar. Dianthus osboreus wa growing high
up, overhanging th rocky face with a tern a thick a one's
wri t. The a wa b low u . at a pot from which w bath d
in a tid I d ep pool we ne tic d th arne eharact ristic
conglomerate I dge of rock abov the coa t lin , seen on t he

. coa on our way to phakia bu in thi ca , in t ad of being
a 40-f . I dg , it wa 10 ft . thick, in dica ing that the uph eaval
I have r Ierr d to in ano ther place wa I on thi .de of the
i land.

W oak I av of our an ea fri nd with xpr ions of
m utua l r gr t, and motor d a Rhytimo by th coa t road.
Th nc by mule , e took a. high-I v I rout round the W. and

. flanks of ft. Ida r aching our d ination at andia on th e
vening of th fif th day.

Th previou year,' hen Hiat t Baker wa with me, we mad
thi journey by st amer. Our in tention wa to mak e the ascent
of Ida. 'I'h road from andia tak one by mo or-car up th
f rtil vine-clad valley of Melav , fam d for it wine, to
a village near he water hed. We turn d off to t he righ and
joined a newly ma de road which had no y I, reached th stage
of b ing m talled. The gradi n in th d c nt wa te p,
with many hairpin bends furrowed as though a deep plough
had pas d hro ugh it urface,

e topp d at t he village of Y ryerre ,altitud 2000 ft .,
on on of be .E . purs of Ida. H ere we were r o iv d by the
pri t of the village who act d a an int I'm diary in tb earch
and bargaining for mules. H express d a " i h to join our
par y a uring u tha t he no only knew th way , but would
be abl to provid e our lar d r with game.
~ bivouacked in an olive grov , a tron g hot wind blowing

all night. The u ual rout i th mnl rack, which, traversing
he foothill on th .E . lope of the outlying mountain of

th ma in rna if and pa ing by the monastery of Frondi a,
proce ds tbenc through t h village of Vouri a. Our cb ery

oung prie t, how v r led u in ta h mountain a he ba k of
the village. Till route ma have b en long 1', but i was
decidedly mar in t ring, for we rode hrough belts of aried
v g tation and for 1" thick r an d more numerous than on the
other route. ' lile came across a number of charcoal burners
with their lad n mule , and ultimately em rged tbrough the
bill to the ida plain, wh nee we rode aero to th lopes on
the other ide above a' man dra,' where camp wa pitch ed.

F rom our camp we overlooked the plain 150 f t. below us,
another of these upland basins so characterist ic of Crete. It is
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abo ut two mil 8 acres from W. to E ., I vel as a cricket ground,
encirc led by rounded hills in Iron ,whil on ach id of an d
behin d u were the . t p . lope leading to the ma in N.E .
ridg of Ida.

In the pring of 1925, \ hen I fir t aw th plain from his
same ite, on could follow the gre n of thi ba in in to the
hollow and valley b twe n on hill and anet h r . ' ow, in

eptemb er, the colour from gr n had t urn d t an ar thy
colour and th e lacu ·trine ff c wa 10 t . 'I'h plain is a gr a
pasturage for sh ep and goa ts, now bars of all v g a ion av e
the sh sp-nibbl d turf , 0 thick and clo as to giv the im
pr s ion that a mowinz-machin e had pass d ov r it urf ace,
During th winter mon th to th end of Apr il the plain is cov r d
wit h a blanket of now, which on m l ing pa e through
ubterr anean channel to find outl t in the foothills of Ida.

In and among tbe outcrop of rock to b -e n bel' and th ere
on th e plain one may come aero s an interesting plant pr otec d
from the goat. by the dense et m of .ome bu h, or by the thorn:
of a bush uch as B bcris reiico: orne of h crop p d piny
bu hes were good p cimen of the work of a topiarian goa t.

ear by wa a, iny chap I, built at .h expen e of som
religious d vot a for the b nefit of the h pherds, where a t
in tervals durin g be day a child from the neal' ' mandri '
rings a bell, no for any ~ rvice in th church , bu t ra th r to
give th h pherd of th plain on he u rronn ding hills an
opportunity of off r ing up a pr ay 1', reminding u of hat w 11
known pictur , ' 'I'he Angelus,' b Millet . Occasiona l servic s,
I e und r tood, were conduct ed by a vi i ing prie t .

H era al 0 are th e drinking trough vi ited du ring the day
by children an d worn n 'who cro: h plain h om various camp
wit h their donk y - to r pleni h th ir pitch rs for th fountain
here is t he onl ourc of upply for tb e sheph r Is. Above
our camp a :lift en minut 'walk tak s on to th I da an ca ,
with its oblong st n aorificial-altar n ar th en ran . It
claims our a tention for i mythologi al traditi on as being
t he place wh r th e infant Zeus wa nurtur d. A steep de c nt
leads to the oavemou int rior wh en 0 many an iquiti es
have been extracted .

In 1925 th rout tak en in the ascent of Ida lay imm ediately
behind the camp and we cross d the slop above t b Z u cave.
I wa accomp ani d by a G rm an zoologis who had vi sited my
camp th previous day . H e dep end ed on the heph erds for
sh Iter and food, but on this occasion shar d with ill my ten t
and food. We scrambled up the steep face of friable rock and
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sorees, in places kicking footholds up the long tongues of snow
leading to th e ridge above. I reckoned it was a climb of 1500
to 2000 ft. Once on the ridge our pace was considerably
accelerat ed by the loose flat stones paving the route for some
distance along it. Large areas of the rounded surface of the
ridge and all its declivities, small valleys, and crat er-like
depressions were filled with snow. It was in good condition
and added much to the comfort of walking. At th e edges of
some of the snowfields where the snow was melting we found
the flowers of bulbous plant s I had come for; they were in all
their splendour under the most favourable conditions ofsunshine
and stillness.

Crocuses and tulips, the Chionodoxa (a name so appropri
ately chosen), were bursting into bloom through the very
snow itself, and looked like many-coloured jewels on a white
field.

Ida has its flora specialities, and as to such my finds on this
occasion may be regarded as tr easures and the object of my
quest gratified.

My zoological companion was equally successful with his
flies, bugs, and other insects; he stated that he had discovered
new species. We were both too absorbed to give thought to
the final cone of Ida close to, but as it was get ting late we decided
to turn back, reaching camp just as the sun set.

In 1926 we climbed Ida on mules and were guided to a small
valley having its entra nce on the same slopes that we were
camped on, but nearer the gap to the Nida plain on its southern
end. An upward traverse from our camp took us in half an
hour to the entran ce of the valley, up which we continued to
mount by easy gradients . We put up many coveys of par
tridges and a few hares, some falling to the guns of the priest
and our port er.

As we approached the head of the valley it narrowed
altitude approximately 6000 ft. Our mules climbed up the
left-hand face of a monntain, zigzagging as they mounted,
until we came to a mound forming one of the shoulders of Ida ,
and near the spot where in the previous year I had turned back
with my German companion. We found ourselves within
500 ft . of the summit of Ida, lying immediately to th e N.W.,
with a gap below connecting the two summits. It was littered
with stones of varied size. The vegetation, such as there was
in the autumn of the year, was confined to a spiny Astragalus,
with a few blossoms of a tiny white Colchicum. Seen from our
position the final cone of Ida appeared as a smooth surface,
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and so we found it to be. We descended to the gap and began
mounting the final slope; it was less steep and less broken,
probably the result of the winds sweeping down as with a
gigantic broom.

The actual summit of Ida covers an open space with rounded
sides. Its altitude is 8200 ft . and it is known'by the natives as
Psiloriti. Fortunately there was no wind. We had extensive
views, and could follow the coast line on both sides of the
island. The whole range of the White Mountains to the W.
is set in a soft and mellowedEastern atmosphere; Candia and
the coast line in the direction of Suda Bay is also visible.
The island of Clauda to the S. stood out clearly in the Libyan
Sea.

On th e summit is a so-called monastery, Haghios Stavros
(the Holy Cross). It is a tiny hovel constructed of stone slabs
laid one upon the other in the same primitive way as the
shepherds' "mandra ' ; mortar had been used in some parts of
the structure. We had to orouch low to enter the building,
and found tap ers and Ikons. The building is surrounded by
a walled enclosure serving the double purpose of protection to
man and beast from the tempestuous winds so prevalent on
Mt. Ida. A 'well without the enclosure records on a tablet how
and when it came to be constructed. Pilgrimages are made
once a year when a service is held, followed by dancing within
the enclosure.

We returned to camp on foot by the terraced N.E. ridge
already known to me. We used our axes for digging and
invariably found the largest and best bulbs near the foot of
some spiny shrub out of reach of partridges, who are fond of
them, as we saw from their scratching.

Another day was given to plant hunting before we struck
camp and returned to the main road by way of Vourisa,
Frondisa, and Yeryerree, where a motor was waiting to take us
back to Candia.

From a climatic standpoint the rainfall of Crete may be
classified as belonging to th e South Mediterranean region, where
during November and December the rains are torrential,
averaging half its annual fall ; from January to April the
rainfall gradually diminishes and is less violent. Then comes
th e continuous drought of summer. For the next six months
it is estimated that the rainfall is lit tle more than 10 per cent .
of the annual fall.

The temperature of the island is by no means as oppressive
in summer as that of the Western islands of the Mediterranean;
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Tb e i land orne und r th infiu nee of th e pr vailing cool
br ez from the ~ .N .W. cha ract ,ri tic of I'urk y fr m th
Dsrds n lle and outhwa rd, to which must be add d the
influ nc I now' on th m un tain u ually up to J uly and om 
tim ~ la r. Tb i win d in r a ' in v locity s th day ad van ces
dropping to ward sun et . It i th Euroclydon . P aul wind,
vhi ·h maintain it charact r t o hi day .

Th i land is ubject t o th e irocco win d, an d when this
om th fiery atmo ph re i oharg d witb du t from aero

th Irican coa t, be t mp era ur e ri ing from a norm al "'0°
to 100° ' . In cultivated ar a this wind i at tim . di as t rou ,
. I ciaIly to vineyard and oliv plan ta ion .

I have not xp ri need h irocco, althouzh I know what it
i 0 be caught in a rain torm n th upper slopes of Mt. I da.
For t w lve hours my tent was batt r d with an d and rain ;
a. t in t 1',,3,1 timing he watch s of tb nigh t when th re was
a lull in the it orm I could h ar be gods ounding t he charge
for a Iur th r In. bing aga in t my quatt 1" tent . F ortunat ly,
during a period of lull I wa able to take in a r f by low ring
til ean va to the first join t in th uprigb p I for and aft .
I r alized that Zeu wa again t me-I ... a not want d on his
acr d hill- 0 at daybr ak, . t riking tent , I ought r fug in
h mall chap I all' adj occupi d by my men .

The wind - wept lop of Mt . I da ar proverbial ; v g ta tion
i c n fined t o the hollow and crat dike depre sion called
K aiacoihra through which a through a gian t funn 1, tb
melt d now, find ou I t . In one of the e hollow b It r d
from the wind our party had lun b. We coli cted, among t
other thing , th rip eed of Prunus prostrata : thi fa in a ing
plum i found in bloom in May to J une " the colour i a d p
cari e and whi e : t he em- thiok cont orted, and tunt d
hap it 1£ to all th irregulari ti of th roc k up which it i

growing and never project a bove a few inch . . :t\ ar by we
foun d a larg lum p, 30 in ch . aero ) of Onosma er ctuni with
it . bugl s of zold n blo om ' on upright tern. If by chance
on find a plant growing in an xpo sed win d- wep t po ition,
i t will be tun tecl as wa th e ca e on the "White Mountain s.
Erica vertic'illata grow only a f w inche high , n otwithstandin g
it poss sian of clumps 3 ft. across. Th e same vari ty, 5000 ft.
lower down the mountain, grows 1 inch high .

I wi h to say som t hin g in favour of th retan who from
the clays of t . P aul have be n unjustly malign d. I wa
ag re a bly impr s d with th e inhabitant of th e mount ain
v illage", and particularly with t he influ nee xerci ed by the
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pappa, or prie t , of th village, who i r e peered and looked up
t o a h ad of t h community.

The retan are a simpl peopl of sound moral . It i
prov rbial hat no other people of E urope have such a trict
in t rpr tation of exual morality a th r tan. J ealousy is
unknown. r tan girls an d women mu t , like ae ar wife,
be above pioion. F orget fuln of h duty which the
marri d s xe owe One to the otb r 's honour i pe dily vi. ited
with death : t il 10 0 a convsr ation and equivocal jokes th at
flourish wh r it pr ail ar e unhear d of.

Th hu tch ha an normou moral and r ligi us influ nc
on th pe ple. We IV re th re during the forty day ' fa f
L nt , and i was v r apparent among t th P a ant : many
did n t t au b meat or food in which ther was a taint of anima l
fat .

Every illag has its pu blic telephone and it; school, the
lat t rvery elem ntary and , a far as Ioould judg from b nch es,
picture on th o walls, diagram on blackb oar d cub a , and
exampl from natur study m uch lik e om el m ntary chool
of fif e n to tw nty ysar ago.

The vend t ta i tat d to ex! t amongst th e Highland r in
the pr o inc of phakia .

The r tan ar v r hospitabl a I can t e tily from p ronal
. p rienoe. On arr iving in 11 village of Apotbulo On the
.W. ide of Mt . Id a and ' king quar ters for the nigh t , we were

invi ted to a privat hou e where we were f d. J x t day on
leaving, we w r uppli d with mul s for ur journey, the
mulct r receiving st rict injunction not to tak a ingl drachma
from any f our par ty . N dl s to a w indue d him to
ace pt a pr ent . One may tra 1throughout tb island living
on he h o pi tality of bh mona t ri s, a proce ding adopted
by a German gentleman of very limit d mean, a he to ld me
when vi iting my camp in 1925 !

Th rstan ar not withou heir faults ; th obi f one
apparent to me is tbeir lack at r . our cefuln . Th y are poor
band in camp , unabl to pa It a mule, trike a t ent, or fix up
on camp bed . 'I'h y ar good at giving one aneth r ord rs,
but incapabl of doing a job th m lv . One i r mind d of
the Italian saying, ' inque Greci, sei capitani for h y always
hav b en giv n to garrulity and wanting to as um command.
F or all t bi , I l ike tbe p opl , and I only trust that their hurch
in th day of progr v ill t ake a more lib 1'301 view in th eir
teaching; at pre en t it onfine it 1£ to ancien Gr k which
not one in a thou and under tand .
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